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SEMI-WEEKLX
'TO WOOL-aROw ERS.

THIS year the city of Great Falls offers

special inducements to the wool-growers
of Cascade and Choteau. We offer in the

first place an established market. Last

year a million pounds of wool were mar-

keted here. It was our first season. Bus-

iness was transacted satisfactorily on all

sides. The wool-growers found the mer-

chants and banks courteous and accomo-

.dating. The railroad company gave
them free storage. The Boston, New
York and Philadelphia buyers who came
here were well pleased with the banking,
railroad andadO5 raphlc facilities which
they found here- All this ought to count
for a good deal with the wool-growers of
this and the neighboring counties. It
will have due weight also with eastern
buyers who are resolved this year to give

this market increased attention.
In addition to all these inducements

we offer increased railroad facilities,
another bank-the Cascade-and addi-
tional hotel accommodation. In all lines
of trade we have strong houses'who are
now fully prepared to cultivate trade
with wool-growers and give them credit
should tney need it. Many roads leading
to this city have been improved. The

city can be reached readily from all
points. The wool warehouse will pro-
vide free storage and nothing- will be left
undone to keep Great Falls at the front
as a progressive, live wool market.

IT is all nonsense for certain Mon-
tana papers to try to stem the tide of im-
migration. They might as well try to
hold back the Missouri. The young man
who has no farm in theeast will come
west when he knows that he can obtain a
homestead for nothing, near Great Falls.
Be it noted, also, that the new comers are
not poor people, although they would not
be the worse on that account. The 35,
000 acres which new settlers have acquir-
ed near Great Falls since January are
mostly pre-emption entries, which im-
plies ability to pay for them six months
hence. We rgjoice that thousands are
coming because it is people that make a
state great and will keep her so.

lit. CAntLe of the Pioneer Press (re-
publican) lets the feline oht of the bag.
tie tells how ex-Governor Pierce with-
drew his claims when he found the Da-
ketians united on Melette and adps: 'Not
so Russell Harrison. He found the Mon-
tana republicans pushing Hershfield fo.r
governor; he made war on him and push-
ed his legal adviser-McCutcheon-in-
stead. There was a patched up com-
promise on White, but the incident left
soreness." We should think it did, Mr.
Carle is learning some home truths in
Washington.

IT would not have taken much time or
money to have surveyed Oklahoma so
that each settler would know the exact
limits of his claim and be able to file on it
In the regular way. Instead there will
be turmoil, confusion and rrobably blood-
shed next week when 100,000 people
scramble for about 10,000 homesteads.
The regular army might be used with ad-
vantage in making surveys. It would be
better employment than the police, duty
which they are ordered to undertake in
Otlahoma.

IT is understood in railroad circles that
the Northern Pacific and Wisconsin Cen-
tral deal will be carried into effect. The
scheme is opposed by many people con-
nected with the Northern Pacific, but the
large Wisconsin Central stockholders
have influence enough with the Northern
Pacific to force it into the proposed union.
In St. Paul public sentiment is strongly
opposed to the agreement, which itis said
would reduce the importance of that city
as the terminal point.

Now YOIRK without telegraph or tele-
phone poles will look as if it were anoth
er city. Chicago will doubtless also get
rid soon of the unsightly poles and en
force the underground system, which
works well in London and Paris,

MEAT INSPECTION.

The Minnesota legislature has passed

the most rigorous meat inspection bill of ti

the year. It awaited on Monday Gover- ti

nor Merriam's signature, which has no tl

doubt been appended. The first section at

of this bill says: "The sale of any fresh n

beef, veal, mutton, lamb or pork for hu- G

man food in this state except as hereinaf- n

ter provided, is hereby prohibited." The tl

l:rovisionsa under which beef may be sold I
are simply prior inspection"oe1n the hoof." t

Each board of health in the cities, vill- tl

ages and townships is directed to appoint I

one or more inspectors of cattle, sheep v

and swine. These inspectors are "to mn-

spect all cattle, sheep and swine to be t

slaughtered for human food within 24 a

hours before the slaughter of the same."

If the animals are found to be in good I
condition the inspector is to give a certif- I
cate to that effect; if they are not sound

the inspector may order "the removal I

and destruction of such diseased animals"

without incurring any liability therefor

The fees are to be limited to the actual

expense of such inspection.
The act further makes it a misdemeano-

or, punishable by a fine of $100 or by imns

prisonment for no more than three

months, to sell fresh beef, veal, mutton.

lamb or pork taken from an animal

which has not been inspected and certi-

fied before slaughter. The inspector is

to keep a record of his work and if he is-

sues a false certificate he becomes liable

to a fine of from $10 to $50 for each ani-

mal that he has passed as sound. The

act takes effect at once.
The Armour and other large dressed

meat companies have fought this bill

stubbornly. They procured an elabor-

ate opinion from an eminent lawyer, de-

claring the measure to be unconstitdtion-

al. As all this did not avail, they have

closed their agencies in Minnesota and

will send no more meat to that state.

The operation of this act will be watched
with interest. Unless nullified by the

courts it will remain in effect, at least,

two years because Minnesota holds only

binnial sessions of the legislature. The

Pioneer Press strongly upholds the bill

and maintains that home-raised beef can

s be supplied as cheaply as that sent from

'ansas city and Chicago. Chicago will,

of course, raise a howl that will be heard

it far over the prairies. This is one of the

many hard knocks which she is receiv-
ing.

IN their weekly circular, dated- April
12, Keenan & Sons of Chicago say:
"Recent government figures on thq sheep
industry of the United States show a de-
crease in numbers during 1888 of 4% per
cent. This decrease has been going on
for years, and we have less sheep in pro-
portion to our populatippn than for ten
years. With these facts before us we
look for good prices for muttp', 4uying
the who'e season. Next week bi•g the
last week of the .enteq season, and prices
usually ruling a little lower during that
week, we advise feeders not to ship large
droves." "Good prices for mutton" and
good prices for wool is just what Montana
wants.

GOVERNOR LEBsLI will always be a
welcome visitor at Great Falls, for he did
his utmost to promote the welfare of this
city and region while in office. But apart
from local concerns he will be welcomed,
because as governor he administered his
office with ability, fairness and impartial-
ity. He exercised clemesny with good
judgment, as in the case of William H.
Burgess, and he made known the re-
sources of Montana by his able reports
and timely addresses. We are glad that
he will continue in the active practice of
his profession for which he is so well
equipped ly long experience at the bar
and on the bench.

Ti I••[ontasna Stock Gr;owe s' Assocra-
tIon have had no exciting questions tc
engage their attention this year. The
secretary's relort showed that the associ
ation has 185 members in good standing
and a balance of $1,727 in the treasury
Under the care of Granville Stuart, whb
has been chosen president, the asseclatier
should continue to prosper and have
wide ~ela of usefulness.

WE suppose the Inter Mountain and
Helena Herald will maintain a discreet
silence in regard to the home rule pledge,
since it has been so flagrantly violated by
the appointment of a Hoosser ex-con-
gressman as judge in Washington terri-
tory. This violation is all the more crim-
inai inasmuch as Washington has an able
bar and the appointment only holds good
until statehood comes.

THE ramifications of the HarriBoa aom-
bination seem pndless. It appears that
the Helena printers' union has been in-
formed that unless it yields in the matter.
of plates, President Harrison will ma .e
a non-union man public printer, ' his
attempt to coerce the typographloa) union
forebodes trouble for the admin) stration.
Public offices were never inte' ded to be
used in that way.

GREATn FAtS is now well supplied
with good stores at w'.lch fine or com.
mon goods can be Oought at low prices.
In dry goods, clotting, hardware, grocer-
ies, boots and st8oes, clocks, watches and
jewelry, the '.reat Falls' stores can do
well for their customers in town or coun-
try. Competition and low freights ren-
der this the best market sm northern
Montana.

The talk with Mr Laine Higgs which
we print today will be read with interest
by all who desire to know both sides of
the dressed meat controversy. In the
twin citles the subject has awakened
lively discussion and nearly equals the
strike in importance. We shall hear
next of attempts to smuggle juicy sirloins
from Chicago into Minnesota homes.
This is an age of surprises.

A Bad Story.
The child coughed. The mother ran.

No remedy eas near. Before morning
the poor little sufferer was dead. Moral:
Always keep Dr. Acker's English Bem-
edy at haend. Boldby Lapeyre Bros,

ANOTlR PrLOT.

It has become an open secret in Helena
that a republican conference was held

there recently for the purpose of over-
throwini the apportionment for the con-

stitutional convention. That apportion-

ment, it will be recalled, was made by
Governor Leslie, Chief Justice McCon-
nell and Secretary Webb in pursuance of
the omnibus act, which prescribed that
Montana should be divided into 25 dis-
tricts. The Helena Herald admitted that

they did this work fairly. Where possi-
ble they made counties into districts,
whether these counties were republican

or democratic. In making subdivisions
they kept in view the public convenience

I and not party advantage.

This fair arrangement did not suit the
I ltarrlson.McCutcheon machine, which

assumes that it can run Governor White
and all Montana. It woala like to estab-

1 lish in Montana 'shoe-string" districts

and other gerrymandering abominations
in order to control the constitutional con-

1 vention and defeat the public will.

But the plot did not succeed. The
plotters found that they had struck 8

snag. The omnibus act provided no,
means for revision. The republican sen-
t ate, which was so exacting, evidently

11 overlooked that point or felt that it would

- be "crowding the mourners" to ask it.
is All this plotting betrays distrust of the

3- people. The machine has clutched at

e every office it could obtain, from gover-
i- nor to railway mail agent, butitstill feels

e insecure. It now wants to control the

covention, but the People stand in the
d way. They can not be bought or bullied.

t They may be deceived but we doubt it.

Taon home rule .policy has come to
grief, Mr. Calkins of Indiana has been
appointed judge in Washington territory.
He went out there a few months ago so
as to become at least in name a resident
and now becomes judge when there is no
senate to oppose his confirmation and re-
mind Mr. Harrison of his pledges. How
does this appointment accord with the
home rule plank in the republican plat-
form which said: "Pending the prepara-
tion for statehood all ofscers thereof shall
be selected from the. bonafide residents
and citizens of the territory wherein they
are to serve." Mr. Calkins is not a citi-
zen of Washington and may not even be
a "bonafide resident." What will the
Herald and Inter-Mountain say to this?

I THE people must keep their mind on

the fair until it is made a glorious suc-
P ceas. Those who have good suggestions

should offer them whether they are sub-
r scribers or not. The North Montana

n Fair Association is a popular enterprise

0- devised for the public benefit. Its stock
n is a, good business investment, but the

e main purpose of the association isto keep
g Great Falls at the front and to encourage
e the noble pursults of horsemanship.

FOUSR NEW STATES.

South Dakota, North Dakota, lntanan,
Washington.

On February 22, 1889, the presidentsigned the bill creating South Dakota,
North Dakota, Montana and Washiqgton
states of the union.
souTr DAKoTA-The great Prairie V

State, to which the St. Paul, Minneapolis
& Manitoba railway has three main lines,
reaching Ellendale, Aberdeen, Water-
town and Sioux Falls. Go to South Da-
kota via the St. Paul, Minneapolis& Man-
itoba railway and pass through St. Paul
and Minneapolis en route.

NouRH DAKOTA-Where is grown the
No. 1 hard Scotch fife wheat; whose
healthful climate nurtures the most vig-
orous and brainy civilizatioq on earth;
where single counties raise more wheat,
oats and barley than entire states; the
soil of whose. fertile prairies is richer
than the valey of the Nile; where the
Turtle Mountain, tMinot and Devils Lake
land districts invite the home seeker to
secure a free home. Magnificent daily
train service to Fargo, Grand Forks,
Grafton, Devils Lake, Bottlneau, and all
other impoltant points.

MONTANA, THE GoLDENw-Treasreas in
her minesao precious metals; wealth in
her 4,000,000 head oz Il•e steck; profit in
her fertile fields, producing a larger yield
of crops than any other stat a territory;
the richest couentry per ea.b btant on
earth; where prosperity is universal;
which has the best paid labor in the
world; a balmy winter climate, caused by
warm winds from the Pacific. The St.
Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba railway is
the only railroad passing through ,r
tinuous agricultural counitry j

0Paul and Minneapolls to t ~ SRok
tains. It runs through n he ere Jmoun
tion of 18,000,000 acre o " at reserva
settlers, in the Mik briver . land, free to
water and coa e inabh eanley. W oea,
use reqn. the ,scs; no irrig-e
through red; the only line passing
rse Great .!ls, with its 1,000,000

h' . power ctaracts, immense coal
v sfn, andsur ounding farming country

n ftree laond through Helena, the capatol
uity and commercial centre os Montana,

earnt ut.,e the richest mining camp on
earth, Y' San Francisco by the Columbiaiver Valley, Portland and Shasta route,or ~,gden, Utah, to California poirts. Re-
-'.ember this is the only line runming din
Sing cars, sleeping ears and fire colonist

sleepers or its own from St. Paul and
s Olinneapolis to Great Falls, Helena andIs Butte. It is also the shortest lineto

SButte.
WASHnGINTON-The couPtry of tall tim-ber, indented by Puget Sound, the Medi-

terranean of the Pacific. Do not forgetthat the St. Paul, Minneapolis & Manito-
ba railway is the only line which offers achoice of three routes to the Pacific
coast. The Manitoba-Pacific route is the
only line by whicl passengers en route
for Tacoma, Portland and an Francisco
can pass through Port Townsend andSeattle. Free colonist sleepers run
through without change or delay. Dis-
tance to the Pacific coust isame as byother lines, but prices of tickets are five
and ten dollars less. Take the Seattleroute.

For further information, maps, rates
and publications in regard to the re-
sources of the four new states, write orapply to F. I. Whitney, generalpassenger
and ticket agent, St. P., M. & M. Ry., St.
Paut, Minn.

Life is burdensome alike to the suffer-
er and all around him, while dyspepsia
and its attending evils hold sway. (om-plaints of this nature can be speedti-cured by taking Prickly Ash Bitters reg-ularly. Thousands once tius aflhictdt
now hear cheerful testimony as to its
merits.

A person is seldom sick, wheo their
bowels are regular and never well when
they are irregular. Bear this in mind
and keep your bowels regular by an oc-
casional dose of St. Patep ke, p it, SOi1
by Lapetyre Brps.

Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ONLY PER,
FECT REMEDY to act gehtly yet
promptly on the

KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS
-AND o-

Cleansethe System Effectually,
PURE BLOOD,

REFRESHING SLEEP.

N HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one is using it

and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manu.
factured only by the

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FaasucuNo, CAL.

t Loosv0oLL., Ke. NSw YosR, N.

The besat and surest lemedysfor .ie of
all diseases eaued by any dersaseneat of
the Liver, Kidneys, Stomach sd. Bowels.

Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Cowrlpation,
Blous Complaints and Nalarlaof all kinds
yield readily to the beneteent Iniease of

It is pleasantto the taste, tones np the
system, restoresand preserves health.

It is paurelVegetable, and cannot fail to
prove benefclal, both to old and young.
As a Blood Purifier it is superior to all

others. Sold everywhere at $1.00 a bottle.

SPROPRIETORSB OP THE

BARKER BAKERY (
Coffee House and Grocery.

CLENDENIN, MONT.

We are prepared to snpply the want of the camp

HIVE US A CALL.

DENNY, RICE & CO
WTOOL

Commission Merchants.

BOSTON, MA8SACHUBSETS.

Caonsignments, solicited. A Liberal advance.
meoat made. For all information, etc.in uire
of THEO. GIBSON, Agent, Gretoalls. 9.,

MON The YWAR' GUIDE iO
issued Maroh and aept.,
eaoh year. It is an enol-
l copedit of useful blor.

mation for all who p'
chase the luxure- .ar-
neaooletiea f " or the

can clothe you and tis- .- re. We
all the neoesearp w .•h you with

1 applanoes to td,~s~ unneoeecary
eat, fsh, hu% ;- . alk, danoe, sleep,
or stay at. W, work, go to huroch,
styles sedl r .e, sand in various eises,
what it c Auantities, Just fglnre oute CQM*' squiredto do all these things

i ,iTATOL1 and you can make afair
9' .acte of the value of the BUYERSB'

.JIDE, whioh will be sent upon
resoeipt of 10 cents to pay poMtage,

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.3t. 11-114 Mlohiean Avenue, Ohiesgo,Ill.in-

Live-Stoo1p

COMISSION MERCHANT
GREAT FALLS, M. T.

This is the only offioe in the Territory doing a
general bunoees in took.

Specialottentio 0 s0id to Horoe, Cattle ac
heep, both in herds and numbers to ait the

Loatlion otroal and in dtreot line wllh St.
o and alln ints p ostn Am prepared

tofuon stock to ny point otast or owest in
numbersn to suit the buyer.

P ersons havin stc for sale will find it to
their interest to lit the same with me.

Correspondenoe solicited.

J. J, KENNEDY.

The College of Montana.
Full course in the classics, sciences,

music and art. Instruments, apparatus
and furniture new and complete. Every
reasonable lomfort in the boarding de-
partment a cost. Both sexes admitted
on equal terms. For catalogue and in-
formation, address the president,

Rev. 0, J. MoMILLAN, D, D,
Deer Lodge, Montana.

Notice of Final Proof.
Land Offioe at Helena, Mont.

oti hb April ,1 1889,Notioe is hreb given that the followiong.
aamedsettler has alged notice of his intention to:make final proof in support of hi claim, and
than said proof will hbe med' before the Jodge
or in his absence the Clerk of the Distriot Conxein and for Casaoode couno, at Great Fallo, Mont.,
on May 1, 1889, vie:

JONATHAN LOON,
Swho made homestead niaplboation No. 2028 for
tha WSWl N, NWIj eoo i, s tP 0 N, I 4 E.Hei names tfllowing witneses to prove his
continuous residenoce upon and cultivation of,Ssaid laend vie: Barry J. lark. Samuel Dean

of oreat Falls. Mooent James G. Anthony and
Sa person who desres to protest against theewtowante of suoh proof, or who knows of any
sn bstantlal wson, undethe law anod the oegld
tione of the interior Department, whoy sch
Proof should not be allowed, will be Ive an
o oporoalty at the above mentioned timte endSPl _to o 0seaine t witnesssot f cshi

a o lantantd to oter evdnoe in aepttul of

First publpre tig April 1e6,,18B41NW sister,

ALEX Ii LAPEYRfE BEN

LAPEYRE BRO
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Toilet Articles, Pai
Oils, Glass, Lamps, Wall. Paper, Stationery, &c., &c

Prescriptions a Specialty. Mail Orders Receive Pri

A. Il HOLTER, President. M. M. HOLTER, Vice-President. J. W. MOLEoD, Secretor

CHARLES WEGNER, General Manager.

HOLTER LUMBER
Incorporated, Canital, $100;100,

IN CONNECTION GREAT FA LLS PLANING MILL.
DEALER IN

Lumber, Flooring, Siding, Shingles, Lath,
Windows, Lime and Building Materti

HOTCHKISS' & HAWKI
HAVE THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF

Shelf, -Building and Heavy Hardw,
in GREAT FALLS. Estimates for PLUMBING furnished on application. All kinds of PLI

TIN WORK DONE TO ORDER. Call and get prices. Stone block, Central Ave,

ESTABLISHED 1884

GREAT FALLS LUMBER
IRA IMYEES & COM.PA-lY.

WE OIAWP AOTURE AND KEEP IN STOCK ALL KINDSB OF

Dressed and Matched Flooring, Dressed Siding, Finished Lumber Lath and
ALSO DEALERS IN

Minnesota Flooring, Siding and Finishing Lumber, Sash, Doors, etc. First-elass Oregon
always on hand. All kinds of Moulding. Orders Filled direct from the Mill if den

CAT RAINBOW LODGE

S O" Regular meono gs of
Sthe above Lodge are
held every Wednesday

evening at 8 p. m. in their hall in the Phelps
blck, Central avenue. biting br oothers are
oordiallyinvited. H. F. COEI E, N. G.

T. A. HONT. IeO!.
CATARACT LODGE No. 18

/ • .KOF P.--A regl0 bonVOOa
S Lio of thohbove Lodge will

on te obe held evry Thmurdasy even-
o 1:g, 0 o'clock, at their

castle hall inoGreatFalls. So-
ourning brothers are cordially
invited to attend..MYER HAlSRIH, C. C.

F.F. , K. of R. & S.

A. F. &A. M.--ltate communication
of Caeoade Lodge, No. 0, will. be held
on the second and fourth Saturdoy evea-
ings of each month. Visitihg brethren

are cordilly weloomed.
000W i . HICKORY, W. 8.

W. P. BEAOEooo, Seoy.

The best and simplest

RIFLES
MADE.

Strongest Shootnrg.
EASIEST WORKIA.
All soize from 22 callbre

The to 4l 1 •ib

BALLARD All pe fro
S15.00 up.

PbrlaowoOOfOat s8 nO without A
rvoh for acou.
oyall other m oand killig

of res put to- orweronmlarg
geter.or small game

- Our
We guarantee

Our Goods
OQUAL TO

Anything Produced
IN THAT LINE. t

Asok youdolr eto show ot.
SIllustratod Catalogule0nt

Address o appl

JARLIN FIRE ARK
P. O. Bo, oe0n 0

MEW HAVEY , 00MM.

ijitan's Patent Comib atton Gan-Sight,

40 Per gent,
Reductteioni
Wiloe.

pEND 1F~i Wecpee Veieioaec
I!&jz es eec

IDIAL RILOADIRI TOILS-
roa 4J4

RIFLES, Pistol. ,( ndShot CUnsr. TW I
iineroOOCm Ple .

Sox 1064 G Saver" QW#W0 I

~~13 aahy, 1.

Yau~otobkaedy v do
= n wi } o e ter b oyrbl

sLTEPLEBS NIfGTB, msae miters,
ble by that terrible aough. Bbilaodh Quoe
to tOj remedy for you, Lspor re FD 

TWM. ALB-R.EC

FURNTU RE
Wall Paper, Carpets, House ht

PICTT RE FRAME$3 TO OF

Central Ave., - Opp.

PHIL GIBSO:

Insurance Ag
REPRESENTING SIXTEEN FOREIGN AE

CAN COMPANIES.

Represent the Travelers' Accident I,

ABSTRACTS FURNISHE'
I have the only set of abstrgets in Cascade county

for eastern parties, guaranteeing 10 per cent Collections

ESTABLISHED 1877.

PROPRIETORS 013' THE

inneapolis Sheepskin
AND DEALNEs IN

Ginseng and Seneca Root

LINQN & M'DANI
DEALUSS IN

Lumbr, ath, Shinles, Sash
PIitT GNADE OF SONTANA LUSMBER IN T

Get our priOes before buyinD eleewhere, yA1•'.

and Twelfth street. CITY OFFICe--Center deoor. huil

JOHN P. DY~ p~

DUNLAP & MITCH
DEALERS IN

7amily Groc
We carry a moet couplete Ilae in those staple goods 0d,

attentionOf the publio of Great Falls and tributary cou0

tention given to mall orders. "

Corner 3rd avinue South and 2nd Street, G

Exp er T o.morial Artist. Park
, (1onec tion, t pe Be, Appointed Bath-R0o


